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High blood pressure is the most common modifiable cause of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality worldwide,[@ref1] and blood pressure lowering drugs from four major classes (angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers, β blockers, calcium channel blockers, and diuretics) are prescribed in large volumes. Among these, treatment would be dictated by cost or tolerability if all drugs were of similar efficacy and safety and had an additive effect when used in combination. However, guidance from the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) and the British Hypertension Society emphasises differences between drug classes and combinations in blood pressure response and clinical outcomes.

NICE's recommendations are based on the view that younger patients (≤55 years) are more responsive to drugs targeting the renin-angiotensin system than older patients; that β blockers are less effective than the other drug classes for the prevention of stroke; and that β blockers and diuretics lead to a clinically important increase in the risk of type 2 diabetes. Consequently, its 2006 guidelines gave primacy to angiotensin modifying drugs and calcium channel blockers, with a substantial influence on prescribing behaviour in England and Wales (fig 1[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@ref2] The updated guidelines published last August ([www.nice.org.uk/CG127](http://www.nice.org.uk/CG127)) maintain this view, but how strong is the evidence?

![**Fig 1** Effect of 2006 NICE/British Hypertension Society guidelines on prescribing rates for all classes of antihypertensive drugs in England (data from NHS Prescriptions Service)](sofr001648.f1_default){#fig1}

Stratification by age
=====================

Current NICE recommendations represent an evolution of the view that blood pressure is best lowered with β blockers or ACE inhibitors in patients under 55 years (in whom an activated renin-angiotensin system may be an important mechanism) and diuretics or calcium channel blockers in older patients (because sodium retention, with suppression of the renin-angiotensin system, may be more important). This was based primarily on the findings of a study (n=36) that rotated young patients through monthly treatment with each of four main classes of blood pressure lowering drugs and assessed the effect on blood pressure.[@ref3]

By 2006, NICE had relegated β blockers to third or fourth line therapy because of concerns about reduced protection from stroke,[@ref2] and last year NICE dropped diuretics as a first line option. Renin declines with age,[@ref4] and the major drug classes do differ in their effect on the renin-angiotensin system. However, the performance of age as a proxy for stratifying blood pressure response or in comparison with measurement of renin concentrations (now possible with a rapid, cheap assay) has yet to be formally evaluated. Moreover, a meta-analysis including data from 11 000 participants from 42 trials, which included people younger than 55, concluded that the "blood pressure reduction from combining drugs from these 4 classes can be predicted on the basis of additive effects."[@ref7] This conclusion even included combinations of two drugs that both suppress or activate renin.

Efficacy of β blockers
======================

Two sources of evidence were influential in NICE's relegation of β blockers from first line treatment: the Anglo Scandinavian Cardiovascular Outcomes Trial (ASCOT), published in 2005,[@ref8] and three meta-analyses examining the efficacy of β blockers in the prevention of cardiovascular events, published in 2005-6.[@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11]

ASCOT was a randomised trial comparing an amlodipine based treatment regimen (with addition of perindopril and then doxazosin if required) with an atenolol based treatment regimen (with the addition of bendroflumethazide and then doxazosin if required) to achieve a blood pressure \<140/90 mm Hg. The trial was terminated early on the advice of the data safety monitoring committee because of a significant treatment difference in favour of patients randomised to the amlodipine based regimen for two secondary end points (stroke and total cardiovascular events). There was no difference in the primary end point of non-fatal myocardial infarction or fatal coronary heart disease. Blood pressure was lower in the group randomised to amlodipine rather than atenolol by around 2.7/1.9 mm Hg. The trialists' analysis suggested the blood pressure difference was insufficient to explain the disparity in event rates, but an accompanying commentary reached the opposite conclusion.

A subsequent meta-analysis examined trials comparing β blockers with other blood pressure lowering drugs.[@ref9] Stroke risk was 16% higher (95% confidence interval 4% to 30%) among patients randomised to β blockers than among those taking other drugs. Two other meta-analyses reached similar conclusions.[@ref10] [@ref11] However, the inclusion and exclusion criteria of these meta-analyses were not uniform. A re-analysis shows that the pooled estimate of the comparative efficacy of β blockers for preventing stroke is sensitive to which trials were considered eligible (see supplementary analysis on bmj.com). Furthermore, they did not account for blood pressure differences between the treatment arms. The achieved blood pressure favoured the comparator drug over β blockers in all scenarios, which may bias the outcome in favour of the comparator drug. The blood pressure disparity is unlikely to be because β blockers are inherently less effective at lowering blood pressure than other drugs [@ref14] but rather because achieving a precisely equivalent blood pressure reduction in two arms of a comparator trial is extremely challenging. Nevertheless this is essential for a fair comparison of the efficacy of two drug classes.

Two new comprehensive meta-analyses now supersede these studies.[@ref15] [@ref16] These examined the efficacy of all major blood pressure drug classes (not just β blockers) in the context of the achieved reductions in blood pressure. The Blood Pressure Treatment Trialists Collaboration, which incorporated information from 190 606 participants across 31 treatment trials, concluded that all classes of drug were broadly equivalent with respect to protection from serious cardiovascular events.[@ref15] The analysis indicated a log-linear association between blood pressure reduction and the relative risk of events, in keeping with predictions from observational studies. A second analysis by Law and colleagues, which included information from 147 published trials among 464 000 participants, concluded the protective effect of lowering blood pressure on coronary heart disease was the same for all drug classes with two exceptions.[@ref16]

Calcium channel blockers had a small class specific advantage in protecting from stroke over all other classes. The authors considered that this probably accounted for most of the apparent disadvantage of β blockers in stroke protection because calcium channel blockers had been the most common comparator drug in trials of β blockers.

Law and colleagues also found β blockers to have a specific action over and above their blood pressure lowering effects in preventing a recurrence in the first few years after a coronary heart disease event. Because blood pressure is an important risk factor for recurrent events in patients with established cardiovascular disease, as well as those at risk of a first event, it had seemed counterintuitive that β blockers should be an unfavoured treatment before a patient has had a coronary event but a preferred option immediately afterwards. In the longer term, their benefits were consistent with the degree of blood pressure lowering and proportionally similar to that seen in individuals with no prior event.[@ref16]

Risk of type 2 diabetes
=======================

Patients receiving β blockers or thiazides rather than other drugs such as ACE inhibitors are at higher risk of diabetes. [@ref18] But what is the magnitude of the blood glucose increase; by how much is the risk of diabetes increased; and, importantly, how does this affect the risk of cardiovascular events?

In the ASCOT trial, diabetes risk was increased among people randomised to the atenolol-bendroflumethiazide arm (hazard ratio for the comparison of groups randomised to amlodipine rather than atenolol was 0.70, 95% confidence interval 0.63 to 0.78), yet the average absolute difference in blood glucose concentration was only 0.2 mmol/L (SD 2.08 mmol/L, P\<0.0001).[@ref8] The seemingly substantial increase in the risk of diabetes arises because an average increase in glucose of as little as 0.2 mmol/L leads to a substantial increase in the proportion of people marginally exceeding the diagnostic fasting blood glucose threshold of 7 mmol/L and therefore being classified as diabetic (fig 3 on bmj.com).

However, the evidence is not compelling that this small average increase in glucose translates into a shortfall in protection from stroke or coronary heart disease. In the Asia Pacific Cohort Studies Collaboration (a participant level meta-analysis of 237 468 people), a decrease in fasting glucose by 1 mmol/L was associated with a 21 % (18% to 24%) lower incidence of stroke and a 23% (19% to 27%) lower incidence of ischaemic heart disease.[@ref18] If the association is causal, and assuming a log-linear relation between glucose and risk of cardiovascular events, an increase in fasting glucose of 0.2 mmol/L should confer about a 5% increase in the risk of stroke, which is less than the differences reported in the recent trials. Moreover, recent overviews of prospective observational studies indicate that although the risk of coronary heart disease is linearly and modestly increased above a fasting glucose value of 5 mmol/L, the risk of stroke is substantially raised only at fasting glucose values well above 7 mmol/L (fig 4 in supplementary analysis on bmj.com). [@ref19] [@ref20] [@ref21]

Furthermore in the ALLHAT trial (in which 33 357 patients were randomised to chlortalidone, amlodipine, or lisinopril) there was a difference in blood glucose of 0.16 mmol/L in the amlodipinegroup compared with the chlortalidone group, with an odds ratio for diabetes of 0.73 (0.58 to 0.91). Yet the hazard ratio for stroke was 0.93 (0.82 to 1.06). There was only a small blood pressure disparity between the chlortalidone arm and amlodipine arms (blood pressure difference amlodipine versus chlortalidone 0.8 mm Hg systolic (P=0.03)/−0.8 mm Hg diastolic (P\<0.001)). This suggests that the observed differences in risk of stroke in these trials are more likely to be explained by differences between the treatment arms in blood pressure rather than glucose. The relevance of the small average increase in glucose is further questioned by recent trials that indicate that tight glucose control does not necessarily lead to a reduction in cardiovascular event rates.

Despite this, NICE cost effectiveness models were based on the assumption that β blockers provide less protection from stroke than all other drug classes (not just calcium channel blockers) and that any diagnosis of diabetes is associated with twice the risk of mortality and other cardiovascular disease events compared with no diabetes. It is not clear whether the known effects of β blockers in preventing recurrent coronary heart disease events were modelled in the economic analysis.

How does guidance compare internationally?
==========================================

Guidance in the United States published before 2006 recommends diuretics as first line treatment, with β blockers given equal standing to the other drug classes.[@ref24] The European Society of Hypertension and the European Society of Cardiology guideline from 2007 also recommends β blockers and thiazide diuretics as first line options in the absence of contraindications, except among those with established metabolic syndrome or a particularly high risk of diabetes.[@ref25] However guidance in Scotland and New Zealand has changed in line with NICE's 2006 recommendations.

Resolving uncertainty
=====================

Network (mixed treatment) meta-analysis was used to evaluate the comparative efficacy and safety of the main blood pressure lowering drug classes in relation to cardiovascular events[@ref28] and diabetes,[@ref17] but these analyses preceded the recent large influential trials and meta-analyses. An updated network meta-analysis that includes efficacy and safety outcomes and which accounts for blood pressure and glucose differences between treatment arms could help reduce any remaining uncertainty.

In the meantime, the most recent evidence indicates that the four classes of drug are more similar than different in their clinical efficacy and safety and that their effects in combination are additive, irrespective of mechanism. The initial choice of drug class and combination could thus rest on price, tolerability, and specific contraindications in individual patients. This simplification would benefit healthcare commissioners, doctors, and patients.
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